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What’s So Special about Special Purpose En��es?

By Steven M. Herman
Partner | Real Estate

By Alicia Davis
Senior A�orney | Real Estate

Lenders o�en require their borrowers to be “special purpose en��es” in real estate
transac�ons. This is a way that lenders can mi�gate their bankruptcy risk in the
event that the borrower or any of its parent en��es file for bankruptcy. In addi�on,
since most real estate financing is non-recourse, lenders require that the borrower
is a separate, special purpose en�ty so that no other property or business will
impact the property which is the subject of the underlying loan. But what it means
to structure a borrower as a “special purpose en�ty” can mean different things,
depending on the underlying loan circumstances. This ar�cle examines the
different elements typically required when structuring a borrower as a “special
purpose en�ty.”

First, and perhaps most importantly, a special purpose borrower’s purpose should
be limited to owning the underlying collateral for the loan. For a mortgage
borrower, this means that they should only be permi�ed to own the real property
plus any incidental personal property used in the opera�on of the real property.
For a mezzanine borrower, their purpose should be limited to owning the equity
interest being pledged as collateral for the loan. By limi�ng the purpose of the
borrower, a lender curtails the number of other creditors that may be involved in
any bankruptcy proceeding by the borrower.

Second, the borrower should be structured in a manner to protect against
dissolu�on. This is the reason that lenders o�en require a borrower either to be a
Delaware limited liability company with springing members or to have a “special
purpose” Delaware limited liability company with springing members as an equity
owner. These springing members “spring” into place as special members upon the
occurrence of any event that causes the last remaining member of the borrower
(or the special purpose member) to cease to be a member of the borrower or the
special purpose member. This allows the borrower (or special purpose member) to
con�nue without dissolu�on un�l a new member can be appointed pursuant to
the terms of the controlling opera�ng agreement. 

Third, the borrower should be prohibited from incurring addi�onal indebtedness in
the underlying documents. Both the loan agreement and the borrower’s opera�ng
agreement typically limit the borrower’s ability to incur indebtedness to only the
underlying loan plus unsecured trade payables and/or equipment leases. This
permi�ed debt is then subject to a cap with further requirements that the
borrower repay such indebtedness within sixty days of the date that the debt is
incurred and not be secured or evidenced by a note. There are typically also
covenants in the loan agreement and the borrower’s opera�ng agreement that
prohibit the borrower from guaranteeing the debts of any other en�ty or pledging
its assets as collateral for the debts of any other en�ty. These covenants provide a
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further limit to the number of creditors that may be involved in a bankruptcy
proceeding by the borrower.

Fourth, the borrower should be required to keep its assets separate from those of
its parent and other en��es. These covenants are found in both the loan
agreement and the borrower’s opera�ng agreement and require, among other
things, that the borrower maintain separate books and records from any other
person or en�ty and prohibit the borrower from commingling its assets with those
of any other person or en�ty.  Such covenants are intended to prevent an outside
third party from confusing the iden�ty of the borrower with that of a parent en�ty
and are intended to prevent the substan�ve consolida�on of the borrower with a
parent en�ty should the parent en�ty file for bankruptcy.

Fi�h, for loans over $20 million, the loan documents and organiza�onal documents
should include covenants that require the borrower to obtain the consent of an
“independent director” prior to taking any bankruptcy ac�ons. The independent
directors are required to be engaged from a specified list of third-party providers
and to sa�sfy certain other condi�ons that ensure they are independent from the
borrower and its equity holders. Generally, one independent director is required
for loans over $20 million and two independent directors are required for loans
over $40 million. That said, some borrowers (especially in a balance sheet deal)
may nego�ate to have only one independent director regardless of the size of the
deal. Once independent directors are in place, a borrower cannot take a
bankruptcy ac�on without an independent third party confirming that such ac�on
is in the best interest of the borrower. 

Finally, for loans over $20 million, lenders typically obtain further bankruptcy
protec�on by requiring the borrower to deliver a nonconsolida�on opinion. The
nonconsolida�on opinion essen�ally backstops the bankruptcy protec�ons set
forth above by having an a�orney examine the “special purpose en�ty” provisions
to confirm that, assuming the borrower complies with the bankruptcy protec�ons
listed above, in the event that one or more equity holders of borrower were to file
a bankruptcy pe��on, the bankruptcy court would not consolidate the assets of
the borrower with those of its parent en�ty and, as a result, the assets of the
borrower will not be available to pay its parent’s creditors.    

Despite all of the foregoing protec�ons, it is important to note that a bankruptcy
court is a court of equity and, as a result, no ma�er what “special purpose en�ty”
provisions are built into the structure of a loan, there will always be an element of
risk to a lender in a bankruptcy proceeding. However, with the proper structure,
the risk to the lender’s collateral can be minimized.



Don’t Be Cruel: Appellate Division Upholds Waiver of Fiduciary
Du�es But Denies Mo�on to Dismiss Claim for Breach of Good
Faith and Fair Dealing

By Steven M. Herman
Partner | Real Estate

By Nicholas E. Brandfon
Special Counsel | Real Estate

Can contrac�ng par�es waive all common law fiduciary du�es? That was one of
the ques�ons presented to the New York Supreme Court, Appellate Division, First
Department (the “Court”) in 111 West 57th Investment LLC, on Behalf of Itself and
Deriva�vely on Behalf of 111 West 57th Partners LLC, et al. v. 111 W57 Mezz
Investor LLC, 111 West 57th Partners LLC, et al. On March 30, 2021, the Court
answered in the affirma�ve and modified the trial court’s decision to, among other
things, uphold that a waiver of fiduciary du�es is enforceable under Delaware law.
At the same �me, the Court allowed a claim of the Plain�ff (as defined herein) to
proceed based on the Defendant’s (as defined herein) alleged breach of the duty of
good faith and fair dealing as required by the New York Uniform Commercial Code
(N.Y.U.C.C. § 1-304).

The case arose from a loan to finance the construc�on of a luxury condominium
project located at 105-111 West 57th Street, New York, New York (the “Property”).
The financing consisted of a mortgage and two mezzanine loans totaling an
amount up to $725 million. The defendant, 111 W57 Mezz Investor LLC
(“Defendant”) acquired the $25 million junior mezzanine loan (the “Loan”) on June
28, 2017. At the �me, the Loan was subject to a forbearance agreement. The
forbearance period ended on June 29, 2017 and, a week later, the Defendant
issued a no�ce of “strict foreclosure” to 111 West 57th Sponsor LLC (the
“Sponsor”), the managing member of the 111 West 57th Mezz LLC (“Borrower”).
A�er the Sponsor failed to �mely object to the strict foreclosure, 111 West 57th
Investment LLC (the “Plain�ff”) filed an ac�on for a preliminary injunc�on and
temporary restraining order to prevent the Defendant from consumma�ng the
foreclosure. The trial court denied the injunc�on, the Court affirmed the decision
and the foreclosure proceeded. On May 14, 2019, the Defendant filed an amended
complaint asser�ng a claim for monetary damages.        

Background

The Sponsor and the Plain�ff entered into a joint venture (the “Joint Venture”) in
June 2013 to acquire and develop the Property. At the �me of the strict foreclosure
no�ce, the Joint Venture owned 100% of the equity in the Borrower, which owned
100% of the equity in 111 West 57th Holdings LLC (the “Senior Mezz Borrower”),
which in turn owned 100% of the equity in 111 West 57th Property Owner LLC, the
owner of the Property (the “Property Owner”). Ini�ally, the Property Owner and
the Senior Mezz Borrower obtained loans in the amounts of $400 million and $325
million, respec�vely. The $325 million loan to the Senior Mezz Borrower was
ul�mately split into (a) a $300 million loan to the Senior Mezz Borrower, which was
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secured by the membership interests in the Property Owner (the “Senior Mezz
Loan”) and (b) a $25 million loan to the Borrower, which was secured by the
Borrower’s membership interests in the Senior Mezz Borrower (the “Loan”).

In January 2017, the lender of the Senior Mezz Loan no�fied the Senior Mezz
Borrower that the Senior Mezz Loan was “out of balance” by $57 million – that is,
the costs of comple�ng the construc�on exceeded the amounts available from the
financing. Shortly therea�er, the Senior Mezz Lender made a demand for payment
to cure the “out of balance.” The Senior Mezz Borrower failed to make the required
payment and the par�es entered into a forbearance agreement to provide for �me
to find a new lender or equity partner. The forbearance period ul�mately ended on
June 29, 2017 without an infusion of addi�onal capital. As the subordinate lender,
the Defendant moved quickly to protect its collateral and issued a default no�ce on
the same day that the forbearance period ended.

Strict Foreclosure

A�er the Borrower did not cure the default, the Defendant issued a no�ce of a
strict foreclosure to the Borrower and the Sponsor in accordance with the
applicable loan documents and the Uniform Commercial Code. A strict foreclosure
under the UCC permits a lender to accept collateral in full or par�al sa�sfac�on of
the underlying obliga�ons without the need for judicial ac�on, subject to certain
requirements, including the consent of the debtor. In the case of a proposal under
which the collateral is transferred in full sa�sfac�on of the debt, the debtor’s
consent may be deemed to be granted if they do not object within 20 days. In this
case, neither the Borrower nor Sponsor objected to the Lender’s strict foreclosure
proposal, notwithstanding the Plain�ff’s insistence that the Sponsor do so. Before
the expira�on of the 20-day �me period, the Plain�ff filed a lawsuit to enjoin the
foreclosure.  As noted above, the trial court denied the injunc�on and the Court
affirmed the decision of the trial court, and the strict foreclosure was
consummated.

Amended Complaint

On May 14, 2019, the Plain�ff filed an amended complaint to asset a claim for
monetary damages and alleging a breach of the UCC, a breach of the implied
covenant of good faith and fair dealing, conversion, and aiding and abe�ng a
breach of fiduciary duty. The basis of their claims, as noted by the Court, was an
allega�on that the Defendant had effec�vely bribed the Sponsor’s principals into
not objec�ng to the foreclosure by agreeing that they would be permi�ed to
con�nue to serve as the construc�on manager of the project and to have an
opportunity to reinvest in the Property post-foreclosure. The Court dismissed all of
the Plain�ff’s claims other than their breach of good faith and fair dealing claim. 

With respect to the Plain�ff’s claim for aiding and abe�ng a breach of fiduciary
duty, the Court noted that the limited liability company for the Joint Venture,
which governed the rela�onship between the Sponsor and the Plain�ff, contained
a waiver of all fiduciary du�es. In dismissing the Plain�ff’s claim, the Court
implicitly rejected the Plain�ff’s conten�on that the fact that the waiver provision
contained an excep�on for “fraud, inten�onal misconduct or a knowing and
culpable viola�on of law” meant that there was not a full waiver of all fiduciary
du�es. 



While the Court was persuaded by clear waiver language in the limited liability
company agreement for the Joint Venture and the principle under Delaware law
that par�es can freely waive fiduciary du�es by contract, significantly, the Court
refused to dismiss the Plain�ff’s claim that the Defendant breached its covenant of
good faith and fair dealing. The Plain�ff’s claim for a breach of the covenant of
good faith was rooted in its allega�on that the Sponsor’s failure to object to the
strict foreclosure was the result of a scheme to enrich the principals of the Sponsor
at the expense of other members of the Joint Venture. The Court reasoned that
because the alleged acts were inten�onal, bad faith acts, such acts are not subject
to the waiver of fiduciary du�es and could be a breach of the covenant of good
faith and fair dealing.

Conclusion

While the Court’s decision provides an affirma�on that par�es to a limited liability
company agreement can effec�vely waive certain du�es (including all fiduciary
du�es) under Delaware law, it is important for par�es to recognize that the
covenant of good faith and fair dealing may be breached by inten�onal acts,
notwithstanding express waivers of fiduciary du�es. As a lender, actual or alleged
breaches of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing can significantly increase
enforcement costs.



Insurance Broker Le�ers in Commercial Real Estate Financings:
Why Do We Need Them?

By William Lo
Associate | Real Estate

Insurance is a key and cri�cal element to any commercial real estate financing.
A�er all, such financings are usually limited recourse, such that the proper�es will
be owned by a special purpose vehicle with no other equally valuable assets. In
that regard, the lenders will be intent on knowing that the fundamental collateral
that supports their debt is protected from destruc�on, damage, or any other
events that could affect the value and income stream generated from such asset.

It has therefore become market standard prac�ce for lenders to ensure that certain
protec�ons are provided with regards to insurance, one of which is a condi�on
precedent (“CP”) that is required from the borrower: an insurance broker le�er.
Whilst it is not a finance document, the insurance broker le�er can s�ll in some
transac�ons have the poten�al to elicit significant resources and �me in order to
nego�ate and finalise its terms.

This ar�cle looks to explain why broker le�ers are needed in commercial real
estate financings and what we can do to reduce the strain they can cause.

Lender protec�ons

There are a number of key protec�ons that lenders seek with regards to insurance.
These include:

naming the lender as composite insured or co-insured on the insurance
policy in order to provide it with the same legal rights as the borrower;

naming the lender as first loss payee to ensure that the insurer would be
required to make the payment to the lenders directly, or in accordance with
their authorisa�on and direc�on (though, this is o�en subject to a
nego�ated de minimus amount so that “nominal” payments can be
excluded);

including non-vi�a�on clauses to prevent the insurer from a�ribu�ng non-
disclosure or misrepresenta�on or breach of policy by the insured to the
lenders;

building in waiver of subroga�on clauses to protect the lenders from the
insurer “stepping into its shoes” once the claim has been se�led; and

providing obliga�ons to no�fy the lender of any ma�ers that could invalidate
the policy, such as non-payment of premium.

Lender protec�ons under the facility agreement 

The Loan Market Associa�on (“LMA”) form of real estate finance facility
agreements do contain model clauses for the insurance covenants to deal with the
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issues addressed above, and these are now well-established clauses that are rarely
nego�ated at any material level, other than to conform and adapt it to the factual
posi�ons relevant to the circumstances of a par�cular transac�on. It is through
such covenants that the lenders can ensure that the borrower is contractually
obliged to protect the lenders’ interests in respect of insurance.

The lenders will want to go further and seek actual eviden�ary confirma�on that
the insurance policy currently in place (or that will be in place as at the date of
u�lisa�on of the loan) does indeed comply with the insurance covenants under the
facility agreement. The lenders will conduct their own due diligence on the
insurance, and in some instances, a third-party insurance auditor will be instructed
at the cost of the borrower to do this (par�cularly for Pfandbriefe-compliant
financings where such loan will form part of the collateral to Pfandbriefe-covered
bonds issued by German mortgage banks).

In addi�on to these, the lenders will seek as a CP to drawdown of the loan a le�er
from the borrower’s insurance broker as eviden�ary confirma�on that the lenders’
requests for protec�on in respect of the insurance have been met.

Insurance broker le�er

It has become a market standard CP in European real estate financings for the
borrower’s insurance broker to issue a le�er addressed to the lenders confirming
that the insurance policy complies with the terms of the insurance covenants of
the facility agreement. To achieve this, the le�er will usually outline the policy in
place, confirm that the policy does provide the lenders with the relevant and
requested protec�ons, and that the premium has been paid.

In 2016, the LMA published a form of insurance broker le�er that was intended for
use in real estate finance property investment transac�ons. The purpose of this
form of broker le�er was to try to standardise the form of this deliverable across
the market due to the prevailing difficul�es that the real estate sector was
experiencing in nego�a�ng broker le�ers.

Whilst to date law firms and lenders have generally embraced the LMA form, some
insurance brokers do equally have a preference toward their own “house” form of
broker le�er. It is for this reason that nego�a�ons as to the exact wording and
terms of the broker le�er do ensue, and in prac�ce, can take some �me, and in
some cases, even being the cause for holding up a transac�on.

The argument that we o�en hear against having any meaningful nego�a�on on the
le�er is that, in principle, it is supposed to simply be a representa�on of fact, not
opinion, so that it should be a low-risk le�er that presents objec�ve and factual
posi�ons. However, where conten�on o�en arises is:

when the lender seeks to request posi�ve confirma�ons on certain details of
the policy, such as cover, limita�ons and exclusions, all of which would
require due diligence from the broker, as well as some degree of judgment,
in order to confirm;

if the broker is insistent on using its own house form, or requires changes to
the LMA form to conform it to such house form (for instance, some brokers‘
standard house forms will expressly state that no duty of care is owed to the



lenders, whereas for the lenders they would argue that the insurer should
take responsibility for giving such statement); and

issues around liability and caps on liability, and reliance (for instance, some
lenders will insist on the le�er benefi�ng their successors, but some brokers
may resist this for the reason that they believe this would extend their scope
of liability too widely).

Are insurance broker le�ers needed?

Broker le�ers are a market standard CP. For now, borrowers cannot avoid this, and
there are no signs of appe�te from lenders of waiving this CP or allowing it to be a
condi�on subsequent. Whilst in some cases the �me and resources spent on
nego�a�ng its terms may seem dispropor�onate to the value it provides, the
approach to nego�a�ng and agreeing it, like most other aspects of any real estate
financing transac�on, will ul�mately depend on risk alloca�on, �me management
and resources.

For instance, the LMA form of broker le�er is undoubtedly a good star�ng point.
However, it must be appreciated from all sides of the table the dynamics between
the par�es and what is being requested, such that some tailoring and nego�a�on
of its terms will be inevitable, not least to deal with transac�on-specific ma�ers
and internal posi�ons and concerns of the individual brokers. Ul�mately, the
insurance broker is being asked by a third-party lender, which is not its client, to
provide a le�er of confirma�on to be relied upon and be liable for its contents.

Needless to say, it is worth acknowledging that the confirma�ons given under a
broker le�er are a “one-off,” in that they are given on the date of issuance (usually
on or around the date of u�lisa�on of the first loan) and does not get repeated
during the life of the loan. As such, the benefits that a broker le�er provides is
ul�mately limited.

Conclusion

The key point for considera�on when it comes to insurance and insurance broker
le�ers is to ensure that such work stream is ac�oned as early as possible in a
transac�on and to manage the par�es appropriately in order that the right people
are communica�ng to one another at the earliest instance. This would mean
ge�ng the insurance broker in touch with the lender, or vice versa, as soon as
possible. If not, you may be unwi�ngly surprised by how long the process of
agreeing a broker le�er can take.



Recent Transac�ons

Here is a rundown of some of Cadwalader's recent work on behalf of our clients.

Recent transac�ons include:

Represented the lender in advances totaling $271.6 million under various
revolving credit facili�es to finance mul�family and manufactured housing
community proper�es.

Represented the co-lenders in an $845 million mortgage loan secured by 48
industrial proper�es and certain land and ancillary assets in California,
Georgia, Maryland and Minnesota for a major U.S. industrial property
por�olio owner.

Represented the lenders in a $1.1 billion financing secured by two midtown
Manha�an office buildings.


